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Soon begins the season for big crowds, loud noise, and a change in everyone’s busy schedule. Thanksgiving is a time for all of
us to spend time with our families and friends and remember all the wonderful things we have to be thankful for in our lives.
Here at St. Louis ASA, we are very grateful to have such a fantastic umpiring crew that devotes their time and effort to making
our association better! As we move into these last months of the year, it is indeed a time to be grateful and thankful for good
health, good friends, and another successful umpiring season.
The staff of the St. Louis ASA Umpire Association would like to thank all of you for making this a great year for St. Louis
umpiring. You showed us what you were made of continually throughout the year. You represented us well at the League,
Metro, State, and National tournaments. You demonstrated caring and compassion for others by volunteering your time at
our annual Illinois vs. Missouri All Star Game. Now it’s time to step back, relax, and enjoy family and friends, and maybe even
travel a little. As part of our ongoing philosophy of giving back to the community, we will again collect canned food items to
help the St. Louis Community. We are partnered with “Operation Food Search” and have set a goal of collecting 2000 food
items by the second weekend of December (12/8/13). We would also like to help our own, and we are asking that you, our
fellow umpires nominate families from our association you know that are in need. We will provide food baskets for them at
Thanksgiving or Christmas. Please notify a staff member or contact Greg Pohl with your request.

The mission of Operation Food Search is to provide
food and other basic necessities to individuals in need
to help alleviate the burden of hunger and its
consequences.
What does this mean?
Operation Food Search works tirelessly to fight hunger in more ways
than one. While we are a leader at collecting and distributing food
throughout the bi-state region, we go beyond just supplying agencies
with free food. With comprehensive nutrition education programs,
an innovative weekend backpack program, and environmentallyfriendly green initiatives, Operation Food Search fights hunger
with knowledge, empowerment, and hope.

Established in 1981 to tackle the growing problem of hunger, Operation Food Search is a St.
Louis area food bank that distributes food - free of charge - to feed the poor and hungry.
Each month, Operation Food Search distributes more than 2 million pounds of food and
necessities to 230 food pantries, soup kitchens, and homeless shelters in 27 St. Louis-area
counties of Missouri and Illinois.
Operation Food Search feeds approximately 150,000 people every single month – more than a
third of these recipients are children.
We are privately funded. Food and funds are provided by individuals, businesses and
organizations here in our St. Louis area community. We do not receive any United Way funds
or government food stuffs. This year we will distribute over 29,000,000 pounds of food and
services.
Without this private support, our mission to feed the poor and hungry could not be achieved.
Quite simply, we are people helping people – and to this end, we are building a healthier, more
vibrant St. Louis region.
Together, we can impact lives one meal at a time.

Most Needed
Items Right
Now

Canned Meats
Canned Fish
Boxed Individual
Oatmeal packets

Canned
Beans

Canned
Vegetables
Canned chili
Canned ravioli

Moving Forward:
The St. Louis ASA Umpire Staff and I will be working the next several weeks preparing for the 2014
Season. We will be updating policies, working to improve the documents available on the website, and
developing the curriculum for the many clinics planned for early 2014.
As an association, our umpires worked nearly 8000 softball games this year. That is a 33% increase
from last season! We began in early April and ended the second week of November. Umpires,
please have ALL Your County Game Sheets Turned into Greg Pohl by Monday, November 25th.
Any turned in later will get paid in 2014!
Our focus for 2014 will be on Recruiting Umpires and Getting Umpires more up to speed in using
technology and communicating with each other and the staff!
PLEASE MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND A CLINIC IN 2014!!
If you know anyone interested in umpiring – please encourage them to join our association and register
with ASA. We have a special rate of $30.00 for those 21 years old or younger.
Register Before March 8th
– Get Your Name Entered In A Drawing For A New ASA Umpire Shirt!
Get a NEW Umpire To Register With Our Association
– Receive $25.00 ASA Uniform Gift Certificate!
We have been busy this Fall working to increase the opportunities for ASA Umpires. We anticipate
more ASA Fast Pitch & Slow Pitch League Games for 2014! Consequently, we would like for more
of you to consider working slow pitch during the week, and fast pitch on the weekends! Your chance
to improve as an umpire is greater if you do!

.

Congratulations Homer Griffith!
Homer Griffith travelled to Roseville, California, a suburb of Sacramento and umpired the Men’s D Western
ASA National Slow Pitch Championships over Labor Day Weekend! Homer was selected from Region 12 to
attend this prestigious event! As a rotational umpire, Homer’s airfare, transportation, and accommodations
were covered by ASA! If you are a slow pitch umpire that desires the opportunity to travel to these types of
events, please contact your district UIC for details on what you need to do!

Congratulations Carlos Lindo, Norvin Porter, & Roy Shoffner!
All three of these umpires travelled to Bowling Green, KY and umpired the Men’s C Eastern ASA National
Fast Pitch Championships over Labor Day Weekend! Each had a fantastic tournament and were selected to
umpire during the last day ~ way to go!

Our St. Louis Umpire’s Association Hosted The Second Annual All Star Game On July 17, 2013
What a fabulous night! Check Out Some Umpire Photo’s at:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.492896320803628.1073741829.382263668533561&type=1&l=693adcfc20

Congratulations To The Following Umpires:
Underclass Game: Homer Griffith, Brian Kelley, Tyler King,
Sarah Lange, & Mark Ottis
Senior Game: Ron Kohlmeier, Charles Mahr, Josh Rosenfield
Daimon Russell, & Glenn Vetter
Thank You To Everyone That Helped Make This A Great Experience!

June: A Full Month Of
Championship Softball!
6-9 First Ever St. Louis ASA Northern National
Qualifier at Chesterfield Valley Complex – 64 Teams!
20-23 St. Louis ASA Metro Championships – First
Time Using TournamentASA!
28-30 18U Gold Territory Qualifier – 18 of the Top
Teams Throughout The Midwest & South!
New 16U ASA Showcase League Begins at UMSL
Top Quality Teams From St. Louis & IL compete in league play!

St. Louis Umpires Travelled to Kansas City
To Umpire In Their Memorial Day Weekend Tournament! If you are an
umpire in good standing with the association and would like to be
considered for next year’s crew, please contact Greg Pohl and let me know!

Mother’s Day Weekend was a huge success again! The Diamond
Cats put on a great tournament that weekend!
St. Louis ASA hosted a Men’s Fast Pitch Tournament at
Forestwood Park. Although small this year, it was well liked and
we anticipate having more teams in 2014!

5-7 Fast Pitch Tournaments Begin – New Melle
19-21 ASA’s Pre-Season Tournament at ABC Park

WOW!
What A Month…

St. Louis ASA Umpire-In-Chief, Greg
Pohl, Travels To Auckland New
Zealand to Umpire The International
Softball Federation Senior Men’s World
Championships, March 1 – 10, 2013.
Greg Received his ISF Certification in
2001, and Also Umpired The Junior
Men’s World Championships in
Whitehorse, Yukon, Canada in 2008.

Umpires,
Getting the opportunity to umpire in this world championship, held in
New Zealand was a dream and GOAL come true! At 18 years old, I set a
goal to earn my ISF Certification by the age of 30. I reached that goal by
working my tail off each game I could. I went to clinics, schools,
tournaments, and learned from the best umpires I could find. Thousands of
hours went into working my way up until I finally earned my ISF in the
spring of 2001. I did not quit there though – I set new goals, and worked
each year to better myself and become the best umpire I could be! Sure… there were things I sacrificed, but once I received the notification
that I had been nominated by the United States to go to New Zealand, I was on cloud nine! There was a period between being nominated and
selected that was nerve racking, but again, once I was notified I had be selected, I may have been the happiest umpire in the world!
I travelled with the USA National Team. We departed LAX on February 22, and arrived in Auckland the morning of February 24th. Initially,
I stayed with Team USA and was able to work out with them and practice umpiring. I also umpired some “lead up friendly games” with
other international teams. I moved to the umpire housing (motel) and met some life-long friends! The best umpires from around the world
were flown in to umpire this championship. Fortunately, I knew a few already from umpiring other international softball events. We had a
couple days to get acquainted and attend several of the mandatory meetings. Even though the language barrier existed, we were able to work
together, because of our training, and build ourselves into a strong crew!
The World Softball Championship (WSC) began on Friday, March 1st. I had the 5 PM game on the plate between New Zealand and Mexico,
and I can vividly remember the hairs on my arms, neck, and back just springing to life after watching New Zealand perform their storied
Haka! The adrenaline was pumping and the championship was underway! Throughout the week, the intensity increased, and the pressure to
perform could be sliced with a knife. At one point, we were told to step it up, or go home! The pressure was immense! Every umpire was
elevating their game, and the challenge put before us just motivated us to rise higher! We jelled as a crew and umpired our best each day.
Then at night, we had some down time to relax and enjoy the wonderful opportunity we were blessed with!
By the next Friday, the Paige System (Play-offs) began, and only the top teams from each pool played. That night, I was selected to umpire
the plate between Australia, Defending World Champions, and New Zealand, the runner ups in 2009. It was the game of all games! The
stadium was packed starting at 5 pm, and when the game started around 7:00, the fans were electric! New Zealand honored their WSC Team
from 2004. Afterwards, they performed a special Haka (pictures in sports illustrated) and we were off! Nearly 4 hours later, and ten innings
of the best softball in the world, New Zealand won in the bottom of the inning. There is NO DOUBT – that was the most exciting game I
have every umpired!
Check out this YouTube link for the last half of the game:
The only thing I could imagine more thrilling was reaching my personal goal to umpire the Grand Finals of the WSC. I have been goal
oriented my entire life, and that continued once selected to umpire this ISF Championship. I have always gone into a championship with the
goal to umpire the last day! That has always been my minimum expectation. This time though, I dreamt of umpiring the Grand Finals as the
plate umpire! It would be my last chance at the opportunity. Saturday, I umpired third base in a huge game between Argentina and Australia.
What a game! Afterwards, the crew was told that Sunday’s two games (Bronze Medal & Grand Final) would be posted Sunday morning. I
hardly slept the entire night. Sunday morning, the assignment for the Bronze Medal game was posted at the motel. I wasn’t selected. The
schedule said the Grand Final Crew would be posted at the park. I nervously packed my day pack and went to the stadium. I was welcomed
by many of the crew congratulating me! As I entered the umpire room, my dreams had become reality – I was selected to umpire the plate on
the Grand Finals.
Wow… I sat down and Thanked GOD for all he had done for me! The crew and I prepared for our game between New Zealand and
Venezuela. As expected, the intensity was high, and each team jockeyed for an advantage. Venezuela jumped out to an early lead, but
eventually the New Zealand offense was too much! New Zealand won its historic sixth WSC. I remember the emotions and feelings I
experienced as I was getting undressed after the game – I was filled with JOY! Everything I had done in umpiring up to that point had
prepared me for ‘that moment.’ It was a very special moment in my life! I share this with you because of this… if you pour your heart and
soul into something – anything – you will eventually reap the rewards. Whatever you do in life – do it the best you can. When you are out
there umpiring your games, pick at least one thing to work on and improve! It’s impossible to have a perfect game, but if you strive to
improve at least one aspect of your game – every game, then you will become a fantastic umpire! This same philosophy is true in other parts
of your life – determine what your goals in life are, and then work hard every day toward them! You will be happy you did! As a side note,
the crew and I celebrated afterwards and had one heck of a party!
After the WSC I was able to spend five days in Auckland site seeing. I then flew to Adelaide, AUS where I visited with a wonderful friend I
met in 2004. Neville Lawrence and I umpired the ISF Canada Cup in Vancouver, and then travelled to Southern California to umpire the ISF
Champions Cup. Neville went on to umpire the Olympic Games in Athens. Neville showed me the sites and softball facilities of his land – it
was a fantastic time! I then travelled to Brisbane, AUS and visited with Darren & Tricia Sibraa. Darren umpired third base in the Grand
Final, and we also umpired together at the Jr. WSC in 2008. Tricia is Softball Australia’s UIC. They were wonderful host, and showed me
all around their part of the country! We even visited the Gold Coast! Finally, I travelled to Sydney. I visited all the HOT SPOTS and I had
my own personal tour of Olympic Village and the Olympic Softball Stadium of 2000! The Rindfleish’s, Andrew, Susan, & Scott were more
than hospitable. Scott and I umpired two WSC together. We initially met in 2008, and then we were on the crew in Auckland. I had the trip
of a lifetime and I will forever remember the experiences!
Greg Pohl
St. Louis ASA - UIC

Biannual UIC Clinic – February 7-10
The St. Louis ASA Umpire Staff attended the ASA National Umpire-In-Chief Biannual Clinic held in
Oklahoma City, OK. The weekend was filled with informative presentations designed for UIC’s to use back at
the local association level. Each district UIC attended the training needed to UIC, Asst. UIC, or Coordinate at
an ASA National Championship. It was a busy weekend, but it was filled with lots of activities and umpires
were able to make some great connections! Greg Pohl was honored Saturday evening at the banquet as the
Region 12 umpire of the year. It was a great surprise and I am honored to have been considered. It was a great
to have the staff there to share the moment!

February 17th was our Metro Fast Pitch Clinic. For those who attended, I hope you were able to
get some good information from it – but I know I fell short in preparing for this event. I began
planning for the 2014 clinic immediately after that one. The ideas I had I believe were good,
but the follow through came up short, and as we look toward next year’s clinic I believe you
will notice some improvements! Umpires working Fast Pitch - please plan to attend our metro
clinic at Fontbonne University – Sunday, February 23, 2014. We will begin at 9:00 AM and
should finish by 5:00 PM. There is a $10.00 clinic fee for lunch which will be provided.
There will be 50/50 drawings, raffles for uniform items, and some giveaways!
We will also have a Guest Speaker – Paul Tomazzoli, Region 10,
ASA National Staff Umpire-In-Chief. You will not want to miss this clinic!

Mickey Cohen (314) 496 - 4304
email: mkalley1@aol.com

January is a time to relax and think
about the upcoming year! Recover
from the holidays, while planning your
goals, and focusing on what you would
like to accomplish in the New Year!
As we look toward 2014 what events
do you have planned? What will the
New Year have in store for you? What
will you do to prepare?
Regarding umpiring, please try to
register early as the fee will remain
$60.00 up until March 8th. Afterwards,
regular registration will be $70.00. We will be taking the ASA Umpire Exam
Online again, and that projected date will be March 1 st – March 31st. Paper exams
are available for those without a computer (contact Carlos Lindo at (580) 278-1495
or StLASADSPUIC@gmail.com regarding any exam concerns).
Umpires desiring to work ASA National Championships – Please get your application in as early as possible!
The deadline will be Friday, February 28th!
Complete The Application Form Located On The FORMS Page of Our Website.
St. Louis will host the 12U A/B Northern National Championships this summer. This should be a great event,
and we will have nearly a dozen umpires from around the country attending.
And Finally, ASA Has A New “Light Weight – Performance” Shirt In Both Powder & Navy. They Are MUCH
Cooler and Lighter than the traditional ASA Polo’s. The price (including shipping) for a S-XL is $35.00 each.
Larger sizes, add $2.00 for each size increase. If you believe you want to invest in this new shirt, please contact
Micky Cohen and let him know: SIZE / COLOR / # Of Each you want to order. This will help make sure they
are here in time for the season! Anything else you need – please let him know that too!
Mickey Cohen (314) 496 – 4304 OR mkalley1@aol.com

